An end-to-end postal audit test to examine the coincidence between the imaging isocenter and treatment beam isocenter of the IGRT linac system for Japan Clinical Oncology Group (JCOG) clinical trials.
The aim of this study was to develop an end-to-end postal audit test to examine the coincidence between the imaging isocenter and treatment beam isocenter of the image guided radiotherapy (IGRT) linac system for Japan Clinical Oncology Group (JCOG) trials, as a part of IGRT credentialing of institutions participating in JCOG trials. We developed an end-to-end postal audit test to verify radiation positional errors associated with IGRT techniques. This test is intended for simulating a clinical IGRT flow and uses a static cubic phantom measuring 15 × 15 × 15 cm3 and weighing approximately 3.4 kg. The phantom has four gold fiducial markers and a spherical dummy target for setup, with known shift values from the phantom center. Two pairs of Gafchromic RTQA2 films were inserted 5 mm from the phantom's anterior-posterior and right-left surfaces. Radiation positional errors at the isocenter were determined by analyzing the center of the radiation field on the films and the known shift values of the dummy target. The test was performed on 47 IGRT devices at 35 institutions. Radiation positional errors were within acceptance levels (1 mm/1°) for 42 IGRT devices (89.4%) in the first check. Median time to complete IGRT credentialing was 11.5 days. This audit method was applicable for any radiotherapy machine with an IGRT device. A postal audit test to verify radiation positional errors for JCOG trials was successfully developed. In the postal audit, all but one institution passed this credentialing item within two trials.